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Abstract 

In tropical Africa, wood-fuels remain the main source of energy for many people because of their availability. The purpose of 
this study was to evaluate the environmental impact of the consumption of these biofuels by households in the city of 
Gbadolite. The survey was conducted among 100 households using a survey questionnaire. The real quantitative need of 
households for fuels and its impact on the peri-urban environment was assessed after slaughter of Zanthoxylum gilletii and 
manufacture of embers. Results indicate that the majority of households in the city of Gbadolite (84%) use the embers fuel 
(charcoal) as the main source of energy; 25% of households have a monthly income between 100,000 CDF and 150,000 CDF 
while only 17% of households receive more than 200,000 CDF (46% of our respondents are civil servants/government 
functionary); The manufacture of charcoal is a profitable activity (profitability: 47.368%) and 93% of households use at least 
one bag of embers per month. To meet the energy needs of households in Gbadolite, 1,714 trees must be felled each month 
(equivalent to 1.5 hectares of forest devastated each month, i.e. 18 hectares of peri-urban forest in one year and 90 hectares in 
five years). It is therefore desirable that this informal sector be taxed and that the use of improved stoves is used on a large 
scale. In addition, it is also essential to set up a company specializing in the creation of artificial forests (reforestation or 
restoration of woody vegetation) in order to sustainably support the city's supply of wood fuels. 
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1. Introduction 

The Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) covers 60% 
(about 130 million hectares) of all the forests in the Congo 
Basin [1], which is the second largest dense humid forest 

cover in the world after the Amazonian forest. In addition to 
this dimensional importance, there is biological diversity [2-
6]. In these forests, the importance of forest products is not to 
be demonstrated. It is well established that these products 
supplement household agricultural production by providing 
them with essential nutritional products, medicinal products, 
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etc. but also sources of wood fuels [7-11]. It is estimated that 
wood energy covers 92% of the country's energy 
consumption. However, its exploitation and production are 
largely artisanal and are concentrated in peri-urban areas, 
leading to an increased decline in forest resources. The lack 
of stable incomes would be one of the reasons why people 
are turning to this less expensive/cheaper and more available 
form of energy [12]. In Gbadolite, as in other cities in the 
country and in Africa, low shousehold income means that 
more than 90 to 95 percent of the population uses wood fuels 
(biomass) to meet their energy needs [13-15]. Their 
accessibility and the prohibitive cost of other energy sources, 
such as gas and electricity, contribute to their untimely use in 
urban and rural areas. It was reported that the uncontrolled 
use of wood for cooking and heating results in environmental 
degradation [16]. Indeed, it is well established that in the 
DRC, the exploitation and production of wood energy is 
largely done in a traditional way and is concentrated in peri-
urban areas, causing deforestation and forest degradation 
around large cities [17]. 

In DRC as well as in many countries in Sub-Saharan Africa 
such as Nigeria and Tanzania, there is low energy 
consumption among household and this makes them too 
heavily dependent upon wood fuels (charcoal, firewood and 
other wood-derived fuels like wood residues) for their energy 
survival. Charcoal constitutes the primary urban fuel in most 
of Africa and is a major source of income. It growing demand 
has resulted in accelerated deforestation of periurban forests. 
Indeed, commercial fuel wood extraction such as charcoal 
production requires a large amount of wood, which lead in 
the depletion of tree stocks causing deforestation [18-20]. 
Thus, little is known about environmental impact of ever-
growing cities in many part of African continent due to 
charcoal production and use. 

However, based on current knowledge, there are no data 
available for Nord Ubangi Province in DRC. The aim of this 
study, which is the first, is to assess the environmental impact 
of wood energy consumption by households in the city of 
Gbadolite. The specific objectives of this study are: 

To identify the different types of wood fuels used in 
households in the city of Gbadolite and quantify the one most 
used; 

To evaluate the monthly income of these households; 

To evaluate the number of trees cut (felled) to meet the 
energy needs of households in Gbadolite and the cost of 
making the embers fuel. 

The interest of this study is obvious because it allows 
appreciating the impact of the embers manufacturing on the 
ligneous resources in order to raise awareness among the 
populations. 

2. Material and Methods 

This study was carried out in Gbadolite (Nord-Ubangi 
Province, Democratic Republic of the Congo). Gbadolite city 
is located in the Ubangian eco-region, a subgroup of 
Northeastern Congolian lowland forests [21]. This eco-
region is one of the 200 globally priority terrestrial eco-
riogins known as the "G200" [22]. 

To collect the data, a sample of 100 households was drawn in 
four neighborhoods in Gbadolite city, including: Mbanza 
(35), Lite (35), Pangoma (15) and Moanda (15). Respondents 
were questioned individually based on a survey 
questionnaire. The main data collected during the survey are 
related to gender, household size, monthly income, wood fuel 
consumption, type of cooking equipment and knowledge 
about the improved stove. 

In order to evaluate the real quantitative need of Gbadolite 
households for ember fuels and its impact on the peri-urban 
environment, embers were produced by pyrolysis 
(carbonization) after felling of a tree (Zanthoxylum gilletii: 
Syn. Fagara macrophylla, Family Rutaceae: 12 m high and 
60 cm diameter). 

Figure 1 shows the steps involved in making (the manifacture 
of) embers in situ. 
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Figure 1. Steps in the manufacture of embers. 

Deforestation of the peri-urban forest of Gbadolite can be 
estimated by the number of cut trees (NAC) to produce 
embers. This number is calculated from the following 
relation: 

��� � �����	�
 ∗ �                                (1) 

Where NAC is the number of cut trees per month; NBU, the 
average number of embers basin used per household; NTB, 
the total number of ember basins produced per tree (10 bags 
or 40 basins) and N, the size of the population of Gbadolite 
in 2017 (13,711 inhabitants). To validate this relationship, the 
following conditions were fixed such as if NAC ≥ 1600 trees 
that correspond to the destruction of one hectare of forest in 
Tectonia grandis (an artificial forest). By analogy, 1,714 trees 
cut monthly in Gbadolite peri-urban forest would correspond 
to one and a half hectares of a natural forest. 

3. Results and Discussion 

Figure 2 shows the distribution of respondents by gender. 

 
Figure 2. Gender of respondents. 

Our results indicate that 63% of our respondents are female 
and 37% male (Figure 2). The majority of these live in the 
Mbanza and Lite neighborhood (35% respectively), followed 

by the Pangoma and Moanda neighborhoods (15% 
respectively). 

Figure 3 shows the distribution of our respondents by 
household size. 

 
Figure 3. Household size. 

Figure 3 shows that 34% of households have 6-8 people, 
23% have 3-5 people, 20% have 9-11 people, 12% have 12-
14 people and 11% have 15 or more people. 

Figure 4 shows the distribution of our respondents (by 
occupation)/ according to their profession 

 
Figure 4. Respondents’ Occupation. 
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Figure 4 shows that 46% of our respondents are state 
employees; 27% are traders, while 19% of those surveyed are 
Farmers. This shows that Gbadolite is an urban-rural town. 
The other categories make up 8% of all surveys. 

Figure 5 shows the distribution of our surveys by monthly 
income. 

 
Figure 5. Monthly income of households surveyed (Exchange rate: 1665 
CDF: 1 USD). 

This figure shows that 25% of households earn between 
100,000 and 150,000 CDF, 20% earn less than 50,000 CDF, 

17% receive more than 200,000 CDF, 17% have 75,000 to 
100,000 CDF, 14% receive between 150,000 and 200,000 
CDF and 7% between 50000 and 75000 CDF. 

Figure 6 shows the type of fuels used by the households 
surveyed. 

 
Figure 6. Types of fuel used. 

The figure shows that 84% of the surveys interviewed use 
ember fuel, 15% use firewood fuel and only 1% use wood 
residues from carpentry workshops as fuel. 

Figure 7 gives the picture of these wood fuels. 

 
Figure 7. Picture of wood fuels. 

Regarding the respondents’ accessibility to wood fuels all 
unanimously confirmed the accessibility of charcoal and 
firewood because of their low cost. However, the respondents 
deplore the high price of electric hobs. 

Figure 8 shows the monthly ember consumption of the 
households surveyed. 

Regarding this chart, the results reveal that 55% of 
respondents use a bag, 31% use two bags a month, 7% use 
less than one bag, 5% use more than three bags and 2% use 
three bags. 

Figure 9 shows the type of equipment used by the 
respondents. 

This figure shows that 84% of respondents have blaze, 15% 
use tripod and 1% uses the oven. It should be noted that the 
lack of electric plates (hobs) in several households is 
explained by a lack of electricity during the entire period of 
the investigation/survey. 

Figure 10 gives the pictures of different models of equipment 
used by the respondents. 
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Figure 8. Monthly embers’ consumption. 

 
Figure 9. Type of equipments. 

 
Figure 10. Typical Models of Equipment Used for cooking in Gbadolite. 

Figure 11 gives the picture of an improved stove. 
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Figure 11. Typical model of an improved stove. 

Regarding the improved household (Figure 11), 100% of 
respondents are unaware of its existence, however, they agree 
to stock up (buy it) in case of its availability on the market. 

The domestic energy issue remains a major concern for 
developing countries where wood fuels such as firewood and 
charcoal cover about 80-95% of households' household’ 
domestic energy needs [14, 15]. Indeed, in tropical Africa, 
wood fuels remain the main source of energy for many 
people because of their availability; and their cost is 
relatively low and therefore easily accessible. 

In this study, the entire ember fuel making (manufacturing) 
process cost 95,000 CDF and the embers obtained were 
estimated at 140,000 CDF (10 bags or 40 basins). That is a 
profit of 45,000 CDF, which corresponds to a profitability of 
47,368%. As charcoal production is a profitable activity, the 
destruction of forest resulting can cause ecological imbalance 
in the absence of a forest management and restocking policy. 
As is the case elsewhere in the North Ubangi province in the 
Democratic Republic of Congo where, despite the Mobayi-
Mbongo hydroelectric dam, access to electricity becomes 
almost impossible in Gbadolite after every four to six months 
per year. This situation exacerbates (aggravates) the 
anthropic pressure on peri-urban forest ecosystems and 
fragments wildlife habitats: it is estimated that 90% of the 
population depend exclusively on the dendro-energy in 
Gbadolite. 

The present study demonstrated in its experimental part that 
for a tree sample of 60 cm of diameter and 12 m high, 
pyrolysis produces 10 bags of ember fuel or 40 basins. For an 
average consumption of 5 basins per household, we can 
estimate 1,714 cut trees per month in order to meet the 
energy needs of 13,711 inhabitants of Gbadolite. 

The number of cut trees corresponds to 1.5 Ha of forest 
devastated each month, or 18 Ha of peri-urban forest in one 
year (year 2017). By maintaining this rhythm, 90 Ha of forest 
will be destroyed within 5 years (in 2022). Since the wood 
fuel’ consumption exceeds their renewal rate, we should 
expect a scarcity of lineal products which would aggravate 

the households’ poverty, starting point of a collective 
awareness for the protection of the remaining forests by the 
different actors involved (producers, sellers, consumers and 
the specialized services of the provincial Ministry in charge 
of the Environment). 

By comparing the present survey to a study carried out on 
socio-economic impacts of charcoal production in Nigeria, 
results revealed that 74% of the respondents were male while 
26% were female (in the present survey, 63% of respondents 
are female and 37% male). In the case study of Nigeria, 
household having a size of 5-10 persons displayed higher 
percentage of frequency (93%) while in Gbadolite city, 
household with 6-8 persons represent 34%. As for Gbadolite 
city in DRC, energy provision in Nigeria is a basic household 
need and consumption is closely related to the level of a 
country’s development. It was discovered also in Nigeria that 
about 74.4% of people implicated in the wood energy 
production sector are farmers which is contrary to the present 
finding who reported that most of the respondents are state 
employees (46%) while farmers represent 19% [18]. 

In Tanzania, it was reported that the increasing production 
and use of wood energy (charcoal) along the Dar es 
Salaam-Morogoro highway and the surroundings areas has 
negative impact on environment through woodland clearing 
and soil erosion. As for periurban forest of Gbadolite in 
DRC, the forecast of an area of about 1524 Km2 was 
estimated to be cleared in a period of 35 years if current 
deforestation continues. This should serve as an early 
warning of the bleak future society may have to face [20]. 
The results of the present study show that the 
environmental negative impact of an ever-growing city in 
developing world likes Africa necessitate new policies on 
utilization of natural forests. 

4. Conclusion 

1. The present study was carried out with the aim of 
evaluating the environmental impact of wood-energy 
consumption by households in the Gbadolite city. The 
results revealed that: 

2. The majority of households in the Gbadolite city (84%) 
use ember fuel as a source of energy; 

3. 25% of households have a monthly income between CDF 
100,000 and 150,000 while only 17% of households 
receive more than CDF 200,000 (46% of our respondents 
are state employees); 

4. The manufacture of charcoal is a profitable activity 
(profitability: 47.368%) and 93% of households use at 
least one bag of embers per month. 
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5. To meet the households’ energy needs in Gbadolite, 1,714 
trees must be felled each month (equivalent to 1.5 Ha of 
devastated forest each month, or 18 Ha of peri-urban 
forest in one year and 90 Ha in five years). 

5. Suggestions 

It is therefore desirable that this informal sector be taxed and 
that the use of improved stoves is used on a large scale. In 
addition, it is also essential to set up a company specializing 
in the creation of artificial forests (reforestation or restoration 
of woody vegetation) in order to sustainably support the 
city's supply of wood fuels. To this end, the "Makala" project 
initiated by the European Union in Kinshasa is eloquent to 
realize this and should therefore serve as a model for the 
Nord Ubangi Province. 
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